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R14Studies in larger insects have already
revealed details of the neural circuits
underlying celestial e-vector navigation
[6,7], and it seems likely that many of
the basic mechanisms underlying
polarization vision are ancient and
widely conserved amongst insects.
By firmly establishing polarization
vision in Drosophila these two studies
[4,5] introduce its rich genetic toolbox
for further studies of this fascinating
visual modality.References
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Illuminate Early EventsWhat are the earliest signals produced at a wound edge that mobilise epithelial
cells to heal the wound? Live analysis of wound healing in the worm
Caenorhabditis elegans shows that calcium may be the key early trigger.Will Wood
Tissue damage generally triggers
a robust and successful wound
healing response, which includes the
repair of any epithelial defect and an
associated inflammatory response to
stave off any wound infection.
However, the process is complex and
can fail completely or be less than
perfect. In order to understand how
tissue repair goes awry and how it
might be improved we need to better
understand the process. One effective
way to do this is by turning to more
simple model systems. In a recent
issue of Current Biology, a study by Xu
and Chisholm [1] used the wormCaenorhabditis elegans to dissect the
early stages of wound repair within
a living organism. Their findings
highlight an increase in intracellular
calcium mediated by a transient
receptor potential (TRP) channel as one
of the earliest wound signalling events
and reveal an important next step in its
regulation of the wound healing
machinery.
One important goal for the wound
healing community is to discover the
earliest signals produced at a wound
site that may trigger the coordinated
tissue response that leads to healing.
Calcium has long been a likely
candidate for such a role during
wound repair because a calcium fluxhas been shown to be necessary for
wound healing in early Xenopus
embryos and rapid, transient
increases in intracellular calcium have
been reported in studies of in vitro
‘scratch’ wounds [2] as well as
single-cell wounds [3]. However, until
now such an increase in calcium has
not been shown in whole animals
following wounding.
Using live imaging of adult worms
expressing the fluorescent calcium
sensor GCaMP, Xu and Chisholm [1]
found that both laser and mechanical
wounding triggered a rapid calcium
wave that spread from the site of
injury in the skin and led to
a prolonged increase in epidermal
calcium. Further investigation
revealed that this calcium flash was
dependent on epidermal expression
of the TRP channel TRPM (GTL-2 in
worms). The researchers then began
to tease apart the signalling
pathways involved in generating the
calcium pulse and, using the tractable
genetics of the worm, were able
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Figure 1. Model for calcium signalling at a wound.
Wounding generates mechanical tension changes within epithelial cells at the wound edge
which might then trigger the opening of TRPM (GTL-2) channels leading to an influx of calcium.
This influx in turn activates the Gaq–PLCb pathway to trigger further IP3R (ITR-1)-dependent
release of calcium from intracellular stores. The increase in intracellular calcium regulates the
actin cytoskeleton through small GTPases, including Cdc42, and might also drive production
of the pro-inflammatory cue hydrogen peroxide.
Dispatch
R15to demonstrate a requirement for
Gaq (EGL-30) and its effector
phospholipase C b (PLCb; EGL-8
in worms). This led the authors to the
hypothesis that wounding initially
triggers an influx of calcium via
TRPM and that this influx in turn
activates the Gaq/PLCb pathway to
actuate further release of calcium
from intracellular stores via the
inositol trisphosphate receptor (IP3R;
ITR-1 in worms).
A key question remains — how is
the TRPM channel gated and what
directs its opening in wound edge
cells? One potential mechanism might
involve TRPM being engaged as
a sensor for changes in membrane
tension within the lead edge cells.
Tension changes within epithelial cells
have dramatic effects on cell
behaviour and, whilst much is known
about how cells respond to growth
factor signals during wound closure,
almost nothing is known about how
cells sense and respond to the
dramatic changes in tissue tensions
that occur at a wound site. TRP
channels have previously been
implicated in mammalian wound
healing [4,5] and their potential role
as part of a tension-sensing
mechanism is a tempting
speculation that cries out for further
investigation.
In their study, Xu and Chisholm [1]
went on to show that anymutantworms
unable to trigger the calcium flash were
less able to survive their wounds. The
calcium wave must therefore be
important for efficientwound repair, but
what role does it play in the healing
response? In the worm, sterile
wounding activates an immune
response whereby antimicrobial
peptides are expressed within the
epidermis downstream of p38 MAPK
signalling [6]. Is the calcium wave
important in triggering such an innate
immune response? It appears, in the
wormat least, the answer is no because
the authors were able to show that
mutants unable to trigger the calcium
wave were perfectly able to raise an
immune response to the damage. In
addition, mutants unable to raise this
immune response showed a normal
calcium flash upon wounding,
demonstrating that this early calcium
signal acts in parallel to immune
responses following damage.
If not involved in activating the
immune system then what is the
calcium signal for? Takingadvantage of the live-imaging
potential of their system, the authors
analysed the cytoskeletal dynamics
occurring at a closing wound and
found that within minutes of
damage a dense actin ring
assembles at the wound site;
assembly of this ring requires the
activation of the small GTPase Cdc42.
When they then looked at this structure
following inhibition of the calcium
wave, they found that the ability to
make this structure was severely
compromised.The actin ring present in worm
wounds is reminiscent of the
actomyosin cables that have been
shown to form following wounding
in several other systems [7–10] and
whose contraction drives wound
closure. Surprisingly, however, when
Xu and Chisholm [1] investigated the
role of non-muscle myosin in their
wounds, they found that a loss of
myosin accelerated wound closure,
suggesting that the wounds do not
close by a contractile ‘purse-string’
mechanism but rather by Cdc42-driven
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site. Several questions follow; how
does the calcium signal activate Cdc42
at a wound? In flies, mice and man,
assembly and function of a wound
actin cable is dependent on the small
GTPase Rho; however, Cdc42
activation following wounding of
Xenopus oocytes has been shown
to be critical for the repair of these
single cell wounds and to be
calcium dependent [11]. The dynamics
of calcium increase and Cdc42
activation in wounded oocytes suggest
that several steps exist between
calcium elevation and GTPase
activation but these steps are as yet
unknown.
Also, as mentioned above, during
embryonic and single-cell wound
repair contractile actomyosin cables
are responsible for driving wound
closure [12]. Recently, it has
become clear that similar contractile
cortical networks are frequently
used by epithelial sheets during
embryonic development to achieve
coordinated cell rearrangements and
even to maintain global patterning
[13,14]. In their study Xu and
Chisholm [1] demonstrate that
calcium is important for the assembly
of the non-contractile actin rings that
form during wound repair in the
worm, but it will be interesting to
discover whether a similar calcium
transient is observed and required
for the formation of contractile
actomyosin cables in these other
settings.
Tissue damage not only initiates
the wound re-epithelialisation
machinery but also triggers a
robust recruitment of inflammatory
cells to the wound site. It was
recently demonstrated in both
vertebrates and invertebrates that
one of the immediate damage
signals that first draws immune cells
to wounds is hydrogen peroxide
[15,16] and that this requires
activation of the NADPH oxidase
Duox. Interestingly, Duox can be
regulated by calcium and its
activation in Drosophila gut
epithelial cells following microbial
challenge is mediated by
the Gaq–PLCb–Ca
2+ signalling
pathway [17]. In light of Xu and
Chisholm’s recent study [1],
it is tempting to speculate that a
wound-induced calcium wave might
stimulate hydrogen peroxide
production via Duox activation. Ifthis were the case then calcium
would find itself at a critical
position in the wound response
mechanism, controlling not only
the re-epithelialisation machinery
but also the associated inflammatory
response (Figure 1).
In their study Xu and Chisholm [1]
provide another intriguing
candidate for a downstream target of
calcium signalling during wound
repair; the Ca2+–calmodulin
regulated DAP kinase. Work from the
Chisholm lab had already
demonstrated that DAP kinase is
a negative regulator of
innate immune responses to damage
in the worm [18], and in their current
study they find that DAP kinase
mutant worms form smaller actin rings
when wounded and that these rings
close more rapidly than in wild-type
wounds. They also found that both the
decrease in wound survival and the
delay in wound closure in mutants
failing to generate a calcium wave
could be suppressed in worms that
were also mutant in DAP kinase,
supporting its role as a negative
regulator of wound healing. Whether
or not DAP kinase is regulated by
calcium at these wounds or whether it
plays a similar regulatory role during
mammalian wound repair remains to
be seen.
There are still a number of unknowns
surrounding the role of calcium in
wound repair. How are TRP channels
initially opened following wounding?
What are the downstream targets of
calcium that lead to reorganisation of
the cytoskeleton within epithelial cells
and does calcium have a role to play
in triggering inflammation and/or
switching off the wound healing
response? Thanks to the work of Xu
and Chisholm [1], calcium’s role as
an early in vivo wound signal is now
firmly on the map and will provide
researchers with plenty of work in the
years to come.References
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